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THIS u~ha~p.y jOUl:".a~ has ag111ll been the subject of

aWe-lllSplrlllg cntIcumL

'Ve have bowed to the critic!:l, and brought out, as far

as we know, an absolutely blameless Humber.

At the !:lame time we would like to point out, in regard

to the statement that criticism of an old-established in

stitution is genarally erroneous, that, if the Shir'burnian

iH not an institution, we do not 10low what else it iH.



Sword of our race, England's Excalibur,
Not, as thy mythic prototype of old,
Guarded with gems of virtue manifold
Such as to legendary deeds might spur,
But starkly hammered by God's Armourer
Of naked iron, unadorned and cold,
One day thy moving story shall be told,
To strike with wonder, and with awe to stir,
How, forged of proof as by the Eternal planned,
And to vast issues balanced in His hand,
Sudden thou wast not! Now, with eyes that strain
\Ve, Bediveres forlorn, gaze after thee
Caught down into the bosom of the sea,
To be re-tempered of celestial vein.

JAMES RI-WADES.
MUCH ADO ON COMMEMORATION DAY.

The following have been presented with their] st X I Colours:

R. M. S. Pasley
T. A. R. Scott
R de V. R. Fox
A. T. Grimley
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The following have been presented with their 2nd XI Colours :-

A. T. Grimley
R. B. Wyatt-Smith
H. L. Howell
W. \V. Harston
M. S. Hornidge
J. Howard-Smith
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LORD KITCHENER.
(From the 'Westminster Gazette.)

"

SCHOOL NEWS.

O.T.C. PROMOTIONS.

Corporal Thornton ma, to be Sergeant.
Howell "

Lance-Corporal Llewellin to be Corporal.
Stockton "" "

Private Pound to be Lance-Corporal.
Firth "" "
Bean "" "
Renton " "
Oldnall " "
Baddeley" "

Corpl. Stockton and Lance-Corpls. Pound and Oldnall are
for duty with' C' Company.

A new thing, long talked of but never attempted, was carried
out this Commemoration, and with such happy results th at it
is sure to be tried again as long as the master spirit is available
for the work. To commemorate Shakespeare's tercentenary,
there was a garden performance of Much Ado abOllt Nothing
on the lawn of Harper House. The actors had their dresses
from Covent Garden, and these dresses had figured at His
Majesty's Theatre, so that everyone, like Dogberry himself,
had, if necessary, 'two gowns and everything handsome about
him.' A great platform had been run across the lawn in front
of the house facing south, large enough to seat many hundreds
of spectators, and the staging had been brought from the
Gymnasium to give seats to most of the School. Two perfor
mances were given, one on Saturday the 2+th of June, Com
memoration Day, at 5 p.m.,and a second on the next \Vednesday
for the townsfolk and others, and, as there was a good audie liCe

on the second day, and not a vacant seat on the first, not less
than 700 persons must have seen the play. The pluvial draw
back, to use an ancient cricket phrase, was not present, but in
a coldish wettish June the weather \vas certain to give many



qualms, and in fact it did so. The only worry was the perpetual
expectation of rain which, howe\'cr, refrained itself. The
susurrus of the leaves in the wind, usually an agreeable sound,
was also de trof) and caused the actors to declaim their lines
sometimes megalophonically, so as to be audible. But with
trifling exceptions they surmounted this difficulty as all others.
The training had been most thorough; the prompter had
nothing whatever to do, and on the second day the performance
was so smooth and natural that one was doubly sorry all was
over. Had there been, as befitted the season, a rapture of
sunny stillness over the garden, nothing could have been better
worth seeing than this charming play. A small but efficient
orchestra was present and played music of a quality much
superior to that heard in more pretentious places; this was the
work ~f Mr. Sainsbury and Madame Faulkner. If, however,
we praIse unreservedly no one will believe us, so let us get rid
at once of the little carping we have to do. There was a slight
difference of opinion between the orchestra and singers on the
first day; Borachio was a bi t stiff, though his brother actors did
their best to make him malleable by kneading him as soon as
his real character was discovered; Dogberry and Claudio and
Antonio had to be warmed up before they gave us their real
quality. Perhaps this \vas the fault of the audience who
curiously enough, were rather more stodgy (though they wer~
more genteel) on the first day than on the second.

These blemishes were in fact nothing, and only brought out
the general excellence. }'I'll'. Tindall by universal consent took
first prize for everything,,--acting, eloClltion, training, infallible
judgment in choosing the cast, even his method of eating straw
berries was worthy of study. Mrs. Tindall was a good and
much commended Beatrice, though it is a hard part to act well.
If Beatrice does not take second prize that distinction goes to
Scott's Claudio. His acting was manly, varied, and convincing;
his dress was rich and amorous. Mr. Mais took the hard part
of Dogberry excellently, after a little initial nervousness. He
was a fine contrast to his shadow, Neighbour Verges. Dogberry
was convex, had a gruft voice, and suggested dislocation of the
spine; Verges was concave, had a childish treble and suggested
lumbago. It seemed wonderful that this pair, and their train
of watchmen should get on and off the stage without accident.
We admired greatly the dress and pose and cheerfulness of
Don Pedro; he made a debonair Prince. Leonato had a
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difficnlt task, but he looked his part thoroughly and exhibited
senile rage and feeble fllry. Hern \Y;l,S charming and maidenly,
but her Hlice is not strong enough for a windy aT fresco
performance; Lady June Butler was a competent Ursula; it is
not a large part. J\Iiss Gadesden had a heautiful dress,
and her dancing filled ns all with enyy and amazement. No
other part could have been chosen for Todd-Jones so fit as that
of the Holy Friar: it was not surpnsing that Hero in her distress
found comfort in one so obviously good and kind. Alexander's
version of 'Sigh no more, Ladies' was delightful. His song
was silly sooth, and dallied with the innocence of love, like the
old time. "Vhat a quality have these songs in Shakespeare!
And the singer had a sympathetic voice and did his ditty
justice. \Ve disagree in fact altogether with I3enedick's opinion
that if it had been a dog that had howled thus they would have
hanged him. But Balthasar must remember there may be two
opinions about everything.

Finally, following the requirements of the Elizabethan stage,
we had to exercise our imagination a good deal, but Baddeley
in a neat green costume helped us to do this by bringing in
placards 'The Next Day.' 'It is now night and very dark'
and so on. 'Sixth and lastly' the combined dancing was a
pleasure to watch and there \V:lS plenty of it. ' And, to con
clude,' as Dogberry says, this notice has been long enough,
and yet we have not even named the stateliness of the horrid
Don John, the striking audibility of Conrade and many other
features of this remarkahle production.

Cast.
Don Pedro, Prince of Arragon KEITH MUSPRATT
Don John, his bastard brother STANLEY DRESCHFELD
Claudio, a young lord of Florence CPTHBERT SCOTT
Benedick, a young lord of Padl1a ... KENNETH TINDALL
Leonato, governor of Messina I{ODNEY PASLEY
Antonio, his brother FRANK SHERWOOD TAYLOR
Dalthasar, attendant on Don Pedro KELSIG ALEXANDER
Conrade I !STANLEY GRIERSON
BorachioJ followers of Don John 1FRANCIS CAUDWELL
Friar Francis . ., BASIL TODD-JONES
Do~berry, a constable PETRE MAIS
Verges, a headborough AN DREW KRAUSE
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WOUNDED.

O.S. NEWS.

,
I

,KILLED IN ACTION.

2nd Lieut. D. S. Godfrey, Dorset Regt.

Capt. C. D. Gullick, E. Kent Regt.

2nd Lieut. C. L. Todd, Dorset Regt.

2nd Lieut. E. W. M. Price (1911-1914), Hamp
shire Regt.

2nd Lieut. T. A. Collot (1908-1912), R Berks
Regt.

Capt. L. H. Sweet (1908-1912), RF.C.

2nd Lieut. V. T. Bayly, Dorset Regt.

Major VI. A. S. Edwards, M. Staff. Regt.

Lieut.-Col. E. B. Luard, D.S.O., Shropshire L.I.

2nd Lieut. J. S. McGowan (1911-1915), Devon
Regt.

Lieut. G. E. M. Gray (1908-1912), North. Fus.

Lieut. L. \V. H. Stevenson (1910-1914), Tnnes
killing Fus.

Capt. E. C. nIencowe{1896-1899), Dorset Regt.

Capt. C. R Limbery, S. Staff. Regt.

... HERBERT GRANGER-BROWN
MURRAY DIXON

MERVYN RENTON
MERVYN HORNIDGE

JOHN RUSSELL
... CLINTON BADDELEY

i JOHN GIBBONS
ARTHUR COLLEY

HERBERT THELLUSSON
MISS VIOLET GRIMLEY

MRS. KENNETH TINDALL
JMISS MARY GADESDEN
\ LADY JUNE BUTLER
... MISS HARRIS-JONES

ScellC--Leonato's Garden at Messina.

Stage IVIR. KENNETH TINDALL
Director of Music MR. A. J. SAINSBURY

A Sexton
1st \Vatchman ..
2nd \ Vatchman
3rd \Vatchman
4th \Vatchman
1\1essenger

Hero. cb.llghter to Leonato
Beatrice, niece to Leonato
l\Iarg';uet I gentlewomen
Ursula I attending on Hero
A LilCly

Major-Gen. C. \V. Jacob, C.R, LA.
Lieut. C. C. Penny, RE.

Capt. R V. Kestell-Cornish, Dorset Regt.

2nd Lieut. D. E. M. Woodhouse, RW. Kent. Regt.
2nd Lieut. B. Burt-Smith, London Regt.
2nd Lieut. H. J. Leeds, R.F.A.

Lieut.-Col. T. L. Leeds, 59th Rifles.

Capt. L. F. Colebrook, R. Lancs. Regt.

Capt. J. B. Pennefather, Loyal N. Lancs. Regt.

HONOURS LIST.

MILITARY CROSS.

Capt. H. G. Lee-Warner, D.S.a., R.F.A.
Lieut. T. P. Muspratt, Worcester Regt.

I
I·
~



2nd Lieut. R Burt-Smith, London Regt.
Capt. J. E. M. Boyd, RA.M.C.

Capt. T. Mac\Vhirter, Gordon Highlanders.
Lieut. (temp. Capt.) C. R Limbery, S. Staff. Regt.
2nd Lieut. C. D. Lacey, KRRC.

2nd Lieut. J. Vicary, Glost. Regt.

Lieut. L. \V. H. Stevenson, InneskiIJing Fus.
Lieut. R D. \V. Vinter, \Vorcester Regt.

Capt. P. N. Anstruther, R\V. Kent Regiment.

2nd Lieut. (temp. Capt.) G. M. Dammers, Dorset Yeomanry.

D. H. Kyd, to be Knight.

E. W. WaIJington, C.V.O., C.M.G., to be Kc.V.a.

Major N. D. Bardswell, l\LD., M.RC.S., L.R.~.P.,

F.RC.P., Medical Supt., The King Edward VII SanatorIum,
Midhurst, now serving in the RA.M.C., Salonica Force, to be
M.V.a.

I

\
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KING'S BIRTHDAY HONOURS.
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C.M.G.

Lieut.-Col. (temp. Brigadier-Gen.) C. R. Buckle, D.S.O., R.A.
Lieut.-Col. Tancock, RA.

G.C.M.G.

Lieut.-Gen. C. C. Morris, KC.B.

MISCELLANEOUS.

Sir N. Highmore to be a Member of the War Trade Advisory
Committee.

Lieut. D. A. L. Clarke-Jervoise succeeds to the Baronetcy
on the death of Major Sir E. J. Clarke-Jervoise.

Major G. P. Heywood succeeds to the Baronetcyon the
death of Sir A. P. Heywood.

Rev. W. A. Fenwick to be Rector of St. Swithun's,
Winchester.

C. A. Cochrane has been returned M.P. for S. Shields.

C.B.

Col. (temp. Brigadier-Gen.) C. H. C. Van Straubenzee.

MARRIAGES.

D.S.O.

Major. H. F. Whinney, R.F.

TO BE MAJOR-GENERAL.

Col. (temp. Brigadier-Gen.) L. W. Jacob, c.B., LA.

Cronshawe-Pope.

S milh-Mallinson.
D. Mallinson.

Kingslone-Hardy.
Hardy.

J. J. Cronshawe, RA., to Miss A. Pope.

Capt. P. Smith, RA.M.C., to Miss E.

Lieut. J. Kingstone to Miss D. C.



REV. C. H. SALISBURY, M.A., R.N. (a 1882-85).

THOMAs GEOFFREY \VHITNEY (a 1911-15),
2nd Lieut. 3rd Bn. R. \Varwickshire Regt., was
accidentally killed in a motor accident at Parkhurst,
Isle of \Vight, on June 15th, 1916. His sudden
death, before he had the chance of foreign service,
came as a great shock to his friends at Sherborne,
especially at the School House. A very quiet
unobtrusive boy of small stature, he nevertheless
more than held his own in the life of the place, and
bv his unselfishness, steadiness, and imperturbable
g~od humour, won the respect and affection of all
with whom he came into contact. He went to
Sandhurst in April, 1915, and on passing out was
gazetted to the 3rd (Reserve) Bn. of the R. \Var
wickshire Regt., but attached to the 2nd Bn. His
superior officer had nothing hut praise for his steady
devotion to dutv and good influence on his men.
On the day of the accident he was to have gone
before the Brigadier-General with a view to passing
as fit for the front.
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@bttuar\?

H. D. BE\\'ES (a 1873-77), Solicitor.

W. P. CLARK (a 1860-65).
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A LETTER FI{OM SI!," ]OII~ DE L\ POLE
TO HIS SON AT SHEI,UORNE SCHOOL.

Bistern,
I1Iay 5th, 1791.

IVIy dear little Boy,
I return you many thanks for vuur answer tll mv letter,

although I must own that you disappoillted mc 1l111ch hy."'our
long silence, which I will, for fliis tillle. suppose was OCG1SI?ned
by your strict application to your books. which must at tU11es
be certainly recompensed hy a certain proportion of play and
youthful amusements; so that I have reason to imagine,
between the two different enjoYll1ents your tUlle )!1ay have
been usefullv as well as agrceably employed. I send you an
answer to yo~r letter because you desired an early acknowledge
ment of your attention; I shall certainly expect the same from
you, that I may from thence flatter Inyself with the hopes of a
frequent and pleasing correspondence. .., .

I must observe to you, that your wntlllg IS not qUIte as good
as I ought to expect from the considcration of the time you ha \'e
learned that useful branch of eduGuion--your sister 1\larianne
(though so much younger than yourself) writes llluch heller,
and is very punctual in her correspondence w.'th me. [hope
you will profit from the above hinls which lej\'e \'0\1, tr> IIh:c.h
I must add another, which is your IlJOde of s,f,elllll~. wInch IS
very if/correct illdeed, -and 1 ,till SOITY to tdl YCII tha1 I'onr !cut
letter was more deficient in that \luint than any 1 ha'.-e ever
received from you.

I desire you will shew this letter to 1\1r. Cutler as soon as you
have read it and at the same time tell hi!ll, that your mama
and I are to leave this place on Saturday ne"t, the 7th inst., for
London, and that we shall be glad to hear from hi rn (as well as
yourself) whenever he pleases. Desire him to direct to me, at
No. 30, Parliament Street.

Your good mother unites in love to you and camplilnents to
Mr. and Mrs. Cutler, with

\

P. H. PRIDHAM WIPl'EL (1877-1880), ].P.,
Barrister.

Dear \Villiam,
Your affectionate Father,

]. DE LA POLE.

Let me hear from you very soon. Better writing and better
spelling will be expected-Adieu, my dear Boy.



On Saturday, June 17th, there was an 'impromptu' debate
on the merits of School Stories, but the attendance was very
poor. The few memhers who were present enjoyed an interest
ing debate.
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THE SOPHISTS.
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~ • 0 915 more men died

, l' on stated that m 1 G K Thornton ,
with apparent conVlC ~ill~d in H.M. ForcesiG B Todd-Jones
of drink than w~e F Granger-Brown, an ft r' a prefatory
F H. Caudwell, o' • 0 K K. Muspratt, a e E A. Firth
s~pported the faIr sde:<, of' the motion, and J. .

bl at the wor mggrum e
opposed them. b large majority.

The motion was lost Y a

On Saturday, July 1st, the Society read' The Playboy of the
\Vestern \Vorld' (Synge) with dramatic effects. The caste was
made up almost entirely of those acquainted with the Irish
accent.

The President played the part of 'Christy' splendidly,
and C. C. Betts, appearing for the first time on the Sophists'
stage, was a great success as ' Pegeen.' J~. H. Thornton, with
his usual careful make-up, excelled himself as ' Old Mahon.'

Everyone had prepared himself with originality, and the
whole play went with a swing; if the audience lost something
of what was heing said because of the speed, it was only
because the actors were, if anything, too good at imitating this
Irish peculiarity. The ninety-five members who were present,
formed a most appreciati ve audience.

On Saturday, July 15th, the Society debated the following
motion :--' That ,voman suffrage, after the war, is wholly un
desirable.' For the motion, R. A. Krause opened with great
energy, condemning the whole movement because of the
militants. The woman's place, he held, was at home.-The
Rev. E. E. A. Heriz-Smith, in reply, spoke of his own exper
iences as an agitator. He had taken part, for four miles, in a
procession of women going from Land's End to London.
(Shame!) \Vomen were taxed, but not represented. Finally,
a woman's place is not home, but her interest is home.~~~R. H.
Thornton, seconding the motion, said that the militants had
disgraced their side.-J 0 No Russell, the seconder of the oppo
sition, said that women had proved themselves as efficient as
men in everything they had done. It was the duty of the
country to develope the brains of its women.-D. C. R. Evans,

MAY.
, t y Gazette,)

( the \Vest1HlI~S eFrom -, db H'd with blue,
'I hlte an e

Starred Wit 1 w 0 th gold on green,
Pranked Wl , 't view!

mes dancmg m 0
May co h has she been

Ah \ were
o 't re so fewThat her VISl s a i

And so far between '0

.' h leaves behmd,
True it is s e bush and tree,

Hung on fi d'h ise to n .
Jewels for t e w b t be

Y Y these u 0 d
et ma. d then conslgne

Worn an hour, an k
Memory, to thy ey. .

f blue and whIte,
Blender, ThoU, 0 d old

Lord of green ~n g d 11?ght I
Th' e Inwar 0

Flash on us m Id
Learn us to beho h t fade from sight

h these flowers t a
Thro~tose that grow not old. JAMES RHOADES.

-
C011MEMORATION.

THE ART SCHOOL AT
-- E H L Ransome
o I of the late . . . f t nds

o le bronze memona d lled. On the le t s a
The SlroP Of H designed and mo e

has been beaut1 u Y



advanced guard came into touch with the enemy almost at once,
bnt our main body pressed on up the furze-clad moors straight
for the Castle of \Voodbury: the enemy began to open fire on
us from the high ridge on the south of the moor, and we
consequently deployed and advanced by half-platoon rushes
according to the plain-sailing methods of frontal attack. \Vhen
we were within two hundred yards of them and filling up the
ranks with reinforcements, the' Stand-fast' was sounded and
we had our first rest. After a short consultation between the
umpires (Colonel \Valsh, O.S., Major Goodwyn, Captain
Godman, and two others) each side was commanded to retire for
about a quarter of a mile.

\Vhen permission to continue was given we adopted different
tactics: the frontal attack was allmved to develop as before,
but two platoons were detailed to retire still further and then
to strike a gully parallel to that up which the original attack
had taken place, but more to the N .E., and thus to endeavour to
come round the left flank of the enemy and so harass him.
Unfortunately these two platoons had to travel over exceedingly
difficult ground of a marshy nature which precluded any
possibility of moving fast .... and the going was so arduous
that the column was nearly dead beat by the time that it
reached the apex of the wood aimed at .... however, it
luckily joined up with the cyclists at this critical juncture; and
this band, which had been in action all the day, at once valiantly
rose to the occasion and hurled itself at an unsuspecting platoon
of the enemy which was directing its energies against our
original front. \Vhile the cyclists were occupying their atten
tion, our two tired platoons rushed out on to the moor, extended
and opened a murderous fire on the rest of the enemy from a.
quarter which they had for some inexplicable rea.son left
unguarded. They were now hedged in between our cyclists in
their rear, two strong ptatoons on their left flank, and our main
forces immediately in front. They had no choice but to submit,
and the day was ours.

A refreshing shower helped to restore our vigour, and we
were given a long rest during which we had a chance to lament
that the camp which was proposed to be held on this very spot
at the end of the term had to be abandoned, for a more perfect
piece of country it would be hard to imagine. A large tract of
open country falling by gentle gradations to the sea on the
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the fiZ'l1n:> of tl],' sl1pp]iGllill::" youth, the model of his last work
which he Id1. unfinish~d; in the centre is a short inscription:
~nd on the nght tbe view of the Ahbey from the grave (for he,
lIke 1\T]chael .\ngelo, lies facing the building he admired so
mur:h). Three lilies, symbolical of those which Mrs. Ransome
laid on the cofJln, the text, chosen by the Headmaster and the
setting sun gi"e the work a bealltiilll finish. '

!3\' hr lh,~ hc'st works of art in the r00111 were four splendid
pa111tlll',!S h,' '!r,~, OldnalJ. The work of Yates ma, was much
the best, of a rather disappointing set of drawings for the
LOll.i]]':'lr PII?e, He alone had iullv realised the possibilities
0 1 Cnlll,';blilW ane! shC\(L", Simmons had been very pains
Llb;1;, >" ,I,-(II:'!;;' 1.00 np;\[, The 'VOT!;; of \\'oodhouse and
N utler \\;1" llal.

In il1\"I'!Jau 1cal cl r;i\vill ['", 1\ll1spratt had made some neal and
h\l~:ill(,sc'-like :H' llJpl,W;] desi"lls, ilnd \\"hitford-\-f:nvkt,y should
l1ne!ollLterlk jJal\~ilt hi,; grl.':s-f·dge cntter. Vuls' butterflies
pleased tllt' e:\f', hill r h1.vc· iJ,'anl their accmacy doubted! Of
the .\.rnw CIZloS, Seott mi. Wil:' ,learly the hest. some of his
work di~plcl\-iil'f leal t'llcut.

FIELD Dl\Y AT WOODBUH,Y.

On the ] 3th July we left Sherhorne at 9-20 for East
nmlleigh with the idea.of s(,i7.ing the higb ground of \Voodbury
Common 111 con]lll1ctlOu WI th Bruton (rearguard), Exeter
(ad\'anced g'nar,l), and Honiton (left-flank guard), with a view
to denying its occupation to a contingent composed of Blundell's
Kelly College, Taunton cmcl \Vellington. '

On dt:trainill:C a strung body of cvclists was despatched to
scour the couulry whi,-h the enemy were supposed to infest.
These sncCf'eded in capturing ri\'al cyclists almost at once
which pill liS in10 the ri~:ht hUlll,)ur ior "ictorv from the start.
\Ve mar(-hed tJ,w1l'..:h law'", t1anked on eithe~ side by high,
luxul"l:lllt hed,'ses such 'lS De\-on alone can boast, past white
washed cuttages ablaze ,vitll flowers until we had to leave the
roads fur the l1Iorc difticull country of \Voodbury. Here the

t
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CHARACTERS OF THE XI, 1916.

south. . . . on our west the valley of the Exe and beyond it
the gorgeous crags and rolling hills of Dartmoor. . . . air such
as we Shirburnians pine for in vain in the Summer Term " ..
vVhat more could man desire for a camping ground at the end of
a fatiguing term. . . . alas! it is not to be. We had to cull
what sweetness we could from this peerless land while we
were there, and cram into one hour of reality the ecstasies of a
week or ten days of what it might have been.

The umpires expressed themselves as highly satisfied at the
methods employed, and particularly did they commend the
excellence of the general scheme: all the schools then' marched
past' in column of route with band playing and proceeded to
their respective stations.

At East Budleigh we had tea and explored the river and
village for a happy irresponsible hour, and so once more to
train to Sherborne and to bed, thoroughly tired, thoroughly
pleased, and thoroughly re-invigorated.

Such field-days as these are in themselves a liberal education.

B. C. W. WINDLE (1915-16). A slow, but effective bats
man. Failed to come up to expectations in his bowling.

R. M. S. PASLEY (19J 6). Improved greatly in his batting,
and could generally be relied on to make runs. A steady slow
bowler and painstaking field.

T. A. R. SCOTT (1916). Has all the makings of a really good
bowler. A promising if immature batsman and a very sound
field in the country.

R. DE V. R. Fox (1916). Has been prevented through
various causes from playing often. Shows promise as a bat.

A. T. GRIMLEY (1916). vVatches the ball more than most
and is difficult to dislodge, without possessing many strokes.
Very slow in the field.

H. R. OLDNALL. Has met with little luck and never got
started either as a bat or bowler. A fair field in the deep and
useful as a reserve' keeper.'

R. M. H. SIMONDS. A stylish batsman, who has proved
disappointing, largely owing to • nerves,' and an incapacity to
play slow bowling. Keen, but slow in the field. Might have
been utilised more in bowling.

'..
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CRICKET.

S. E. DRESCHFELD (1915-16). A keen and energetic
Captain with considerable powers of organisation. A very fair
wicket keeper and a somewhat improved bat.

J. D. WYATT-SMITH (1915-16). A really good bat, with
scoring strokes all round the wicket. Should improve his
forward defensive play. A very useful bowler and excellent
field.

E. J. WHEELER (1915-16). Valuable to the XI both in
batting (in which he has become much more sound) and as
a leg-break bowler. Not a smart field.

E. L. \V. Fox (1915-16). Through losing his length has
been disappointing as a bowler. A moderate bat and good
field.

•

SHERBORNE v RADLEY.

Dreschfeld wun the toss and started to bat. A bitter north
wind was blowing across the pitch when Wheeler and Pasley
opened the innmgs on a fast wicket. After a slow start, both
settled down confidently to the bowling of Baker (medium) and
Hannen mi. (fast medium), which presented few difficulties: 48
were added in the first hour before Wheeler was caught in the
slips off Bubb. The latter, who had displaced Baker, kept a
good length and was swinging to the off: he was largely
responsible for the collapse which followed. Wyatt-Smith ma.
was late for a fast yorker, and with Oldnall caught at point,
Wyatt-Smith rd. and Simonds playing inside the going-away
ball, and Pasley caught wicket off Cancellor (slow left hand)-



6 were down for 73. Leonard then joined Fox ma., who was
batting steadily; both showed pluck, and the score rose slowly
till Leonard was out l.b.w. to the last ball before lunch, which
was taken at 101 for 7. On resuming Scott and Fox mi. were
soon out, but when Dreschfeld joined Fox ma., some lively
cricket was seen, and in twenty minutes an invaluable 40 were
added for the last wicket. Dreschfeld's 19 included one grand
off-drive for 5, and two 4's. Foxma.'ssteady batting undoubtedly
saved the side from collapse at a critical moment.

The Radley innings took a very similar course: Hannen ma.
and Ffolkes added 42 for the first wicket, both playing very
correct cricket. Scott was bumping rather, but was invaluable
in keeping the runs down: Fox mi. was swinging to the off, but
was too wide to be effective. \Vyatt-Smith ma. displaced Scott,
and from the first kept an excellent length, getting on real pace
with the wind. On the dismissal of Ffolkes, a collapse set in,
and 8 were down for 72: \\'heeler had relieved Fox and from
the first. was treated with respect, but, on the arrival of Davis
(left hand), the impossibility of constantly changing the deep
fields proved a handicap. Forty-four were added for the last two
wickets before a smart bit of fielding by Pasley brought the
innings to a close for 116. The fielding throughout had been
smart and clean, and little was given away---a contrast to the
slovenly ground work of the house team.

With thirty-five minutes to go, Wheeler and Pasley again
gave the side an excellent start. Wheeler cut the first ball for
four; they never looked like being separated, and at 6-30 were
still together with the score at 52. So at the close of the first
day the School were in the satisfactory position of being 88 runs
on, with all their wickets in hand.

On resuming next morning at 1Q-40, a disastrous start was
made. From the start Hannen mi. found a length, and was
getting on considerable off break. Wheeler opened with an off
drive for four, but was bowled off his pads in the next
over: Pasley was out in the same way. Wyatt-Smith ma.
never settled down: after being missed in the slips when caught,
he fell to a beauty from Hannen; and with Leonard out I.b.w. for
the second time, four wickets were down for 76. Scott joined
Fox ma., and at once damped a confident appeal at the wicket;
the pair commenced to play forcing cricket and the field was
kept busy. Bubb was tried at 88, but the score still rose rapidly
and with a good off drive for 4, Fox brought up the 100; 50

I I

,1
I
I
I

I

.' .

•

17

26

321

Total (9 wickets) 162

~-------~

b L. G. Hannen 29
b L. G. Hannen 3
b L. G. Hannen 4
not out 12
not out 5
cVickerman, bL. G. Hannen31
lbw b L. G. Hannen... 1
cB. R. Hannen. b Cancellor 32
b L. G. Hannen 1
b L. G. Hannen 1

Byes 12. LegByes 2.
Wides 1, No Balls 215

The Shirpurnian

Total... 152

were soon added in twenty minutes. Cancellor was tried at 134
and effected a separation, Scott being caught in the deep. The
pair had added an invaluable 62, at a moment when runs were
wanted quickly. Fox soon followed his partner and no one
else did much; the innings being declared at 162 for nine,
leaving Radley 199 to win in just under two hours.

From the first it was obvious, that Radley had no intention
of going for the runs. Hannen ma. and Ffolkes started very slowly
against some fine bowling by Scott: 20 were put on in half-an
hour, and Sherborne were behind the clock; but soon Hannen
ma. was bowled by a good ball from Scott, which he didn't
attempt to play, and a veritable procession followed. Four were
down for 38. \Vith Vickerman and Ffolkes together a change
was made in the bowling; \Vheeler relieved Fox, and Scott
gave place to \Vyatt-Smith ma., but just when things were look
ing black again, Wheeler got Vickerman caught in the deep,
and May bowled round his legs next ball. Lunch was taken
at 1-30 p.m., leaving Sherborne four wickets to get in three
quarters of an hour. After lunch Ffolkes and Bubb batted slowly,
taking no risks, though Bubb was badly puzzled by \Vheeler.
Finally, with half-an-hour to go, Bubb was smartly run out by
Fox ma. Garratt and Ffolkes added 12 before Garratt was
caught at cover. Baker returned one to \\lheeler, and Cancellor
was bowled his second ball by Wyatt-Smith ma., and Sherborne
won with 14 minuits to spare, by 101 runs. Ffolkes carried
his bat right through the innings for 49, playing beautiful
cricket, marred by only one chance at the wicket. The fielding
again had been very keen, and the victory was due in no small
measure to superiority in the field.

SCHOOL.

E. J. Wheeler, c Baker, b Bubb 25 b L. G. Hannen
R. M. S. Pasley, c Morcton,

b Cancellor 31
J. D. Wyatt-Smith, bBubb 5
H. R. Oldnall. c Cancellor, b Bubb 3
R. B. Wyatt-Smith, b Bubb 1
R. M. H. Simonds, b Bubb 0
R. R. Fox, not out 32
R. F. W. Leonard, lbw b Garratt... 12
T. A. R. Scott. b D. G. Hannen... 5
E. L. W. Fox, c Baker b L. G Hannen 4
S. E. Dreschfeld, c Mav, c Baker... 19

Extras :Byes 9, Leg By~s 3, Wides 1.
No Balls 2

1916.]
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3 bE. J. Wheeler

4 c and b E. J. Wheeler ...
10 run out

Extras: Byes 10, Lef( Byes 1. Wides 3 14

RADLEY.

B. R. Hannen. bE. J. \Vheeler 20
\V. R. C. Ffolkes, c Wyatt-Smith mi ..

b E. L. W. Fox 22
L. G. Hannen. b J. D. Wyatt-Smith 0
R. J. Moreton, c S. E. Dreschfeld,

b J. D. Wyatt-Smith ... 0
V. P. Vickerman. b J. D. Wyatt-Sm1th 9

the rain, which had long threatened, began in earnest and tak
ing advantage of the wet ball, Vasey and Case began hitting all
round the wicket Soon after Vasey's dismissal, however, the
ball became impossible to hold and play was abandoned for
the day.

" .

1
25
34

4
o
7

oH
2

22
8
3
9

SCHOOL.

E. J. \Vheeler, lbw b Cherry
R M. S. Pasley, b Johnson
J. D. \Vyatt-Smith. c Bessel, b Johnson
H. F. W. Leonard, lbw b G. Vasey ...
Wyatt-Srnith mi., b P. W. Vasey
T. A. R. Scott, c Bessel, bP. VI. Vasey
Grimley, not out
S. E. Dreschfeld, bP. W. Vasey
Harston, bP. W. Vasey
Howell, c Wilmot, b Cherry
E. L. W. Fox, c and b Cherry

Extras: Byes 7, No Balls 2

5

9
7

5
o

5

8

o

2
5

49
1

b T. A. R. Scott
b J. D. Wyatt-Smith
c J. D. Wyatt-Smith, b T.

A. R. Scott
Byes 3. Ley Byes ·1

b T. A. R. Scott

not out
b T. A. R. Scott
c E. J. Wheeler, b E. L.

W. Fox
cR. F. W. Leonard, b

E. J. Wheeler

17
o
18

F. S. May, c E. L. W. Fox, b J. D.
Wyatt-Smith

A. R. Baker, st S. E. Dreschfeld,
bE. J. Wheeler

C. H. L. Bubb, run out ...
E. D. H. Davies. c T. A. R. Scott, b

E. J. Wheeler
D. B. Cancellor, b J. D. Wyatt-Smith
C. L. Garratt, not out

Total ... 159

T. A. R. Scott
E. L. W. Fox
J. D. Wyatt-Smith
E. J. Wheeler

T. A. R. Scott
E. L. W. Fox
J. D. Wyatt-Srnith
E. J. Wheeler

Total 117

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.
1st Innings

Dvers Nlaidens
10 3
12 3
11 2
9 1

2nd Innings
16 5
8 1
3 0

10 1

Runs
16
22
26
34

30
22

8
26

96

Wickets.
o
1
5
3

4
1
1
3

,..' .

.'"

t".,

3RD DORSETS.
Capt. G. H. Vasey, st S. E. Dreschfeld,

S. Pasley
Lieut. C. Case, not out
2nd Lieut. Bessel, not out
Capt. P. W. Vasey,
2nd Lieut. Cherry

Burman
Wilmot
\Vanstall

" Witty
" Johnson
" Lowe

Extras: Byes 10. Leg Byes 2

b R. M.
27
35
3

12

I

SCHOOL V 3RD WILTS.

Played on the Upper on July 1st. The School lost the toss
and were sent out to field in cold rainy weather. The rain held
off until just before lunch, when three wickets were down for 50.
Then Yockney and Malscham coming together, took full advan-

Wickets
o
o
1
o
o

Runs
20
36
10

5
3

Maidens
1
o
1
o
1

6
7
4
1
2

Total (1 wicket) 77
BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.
Overs

T. A. H.. Scott
E. L. W. Fox
R. lvI. S. Pasley
J. D. Wyatt-Smith
E. J. Wheeler

SCHOOL v 3RD DORSETS.

Played on the Upper on June 29th. This match was the re
play of the match, which was spoilt by rain earlier in the season.
The School batted first in fine but cloudy weather. Wheeler
was soon out, but Pasley and Wyatt-Smith added 60 for the
second wicket, both batting well. After their dismissal a col
lapse ensued, and 7 were down for 81. Then Harston joined
Grimley and the two put on 38 very pluckily, and later Grimley
and Howell made a stand, but the side was out for 159. Grim
ley batted very well on his first appearance for the XI, carrying
his bat for a carefully played 44. When the Dorsets went in,



tage of the ball made slippery by the rain, and added 114 for
the fourth wicket, Yockney especially hitting very hard all round
the wicket. On his dismissal the weather cleared and wickets
began to fall cheaply, and the innings was declared at 251 for
9. Fox bowled well before the rain started, and later on Pas
ley bowed excellently, considering the state of the ball.

The School were left 252 to get in about two hours, and at
once set out to get them. Pasley was dismissed at 34, but
Wyatt-Smith and \Vindle added 87 for the second wicket,
Windle playing steadily, and \Vyatt-Smith batting brilliantly all
round the wicket. On \Vindle's dismissal, Grimley joined
Wyatt-Smith and the pair stayed to the end, adding 123, and
just playing to get the runs, Grimley keeping up his end while
Wyatt-Smith hit. \Vyatt-Smith in making his second century
of the season, batted splendidly all round the wicket, and Grim
ley again batted very well and carefully.

3rd \'\TILTS.
H. Du Boulay. lbw b E. L. \V. Fox 4
Sgt. Williams, b E. L W. Fox 22
Sgt. Gooch, b E. L. W. Fox ... ... 13
W. E. Yockney, st Grimley, b R M. S. Pasley 125
L. C. Malscham, b Harston 14
I{. Swaine. c H. M. S. Pasley, b B. C.

W. Windle 13
C. Brooke, E. L. W. Fox, b H M. S. Pasley... 0
B. Bidwell, c Howell, b H. 1\1. S. Pasley 1
D. Gumbley, not out 26
S. Thompson, c HoweJl, b H. M. S Pasley 8
R. P. Beaven, not out ... 4

Extras: Byes 19, Leg Byes 1, \Vides 1 21

SCHOOL V M.C.C.

Played on the Upper on July 5th. The M.C.C. brought down
a very hot side, and it was obvious that the School would have
their work cut out to win. The M.C.C. won the toss and batted
first. Hill and Gerrish started confidently and scoring freely
all round the wicket, looked like staying for a long time until
Hill was well caught by Dreschfeld for a beautifully played 61,
soon followed by Gerrish. After this a collapse more or less
ensued, the whole side being out for 226, only Miller making
many runs. The most successful School bowlers were Windle
and \Vyatt-Smith, who were chiefly instrumental in bringing
about the M.C.C.'s collapse. On the School going in Pasley
was soon dismissed, but Wyatt-Smith and Windle took the
score to 54 before the former was dismissed for an excellent 43.
\Vheeler joined Windle and the score was raised to 99, both
playing well, when they were both dismissed at the same total.
Grimley again played well and Dreschfeld also made some runs,
and stumps were drawn at 147 for 7. Although not victorious
the School may be congratulated on an excellent performance
against a very strong side.

The Shirburnian

Maidens
3
2
3
o
2
2

Wickets
3
4
1
o
o
1

Runs
62
66
29
28
30
14

BOWLING ANALYSIS.
SCHOOL.

Overs
15
15
10
6
4
5

E. L. W. Fox
R. M. S. Pasley
B. C. W. Windle
J. D. Wyatt-Smith
E. J. Wheeler
Harston

•

,
~

'.
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2
44
12

2
2
5

11
26

61

43
5

IS

M.C.C.
A. J. L. HiJl, c S. E. Dreschfeld, b B. C.

W. Windle
B. L. Gerrish, st S. E. Dreschfeld, b E. J.

\Vheeler
Lee. c R. M. S. Pasley, bB. C. W. Windle
L. C. H. Palairet, b B. C. W. Windle
R F. W. Leonard, c J. D. Wyatt-Smith, bE.

J. Wheeler
A. M. Mi1Ier, c Howe1l, b T. A. R. Scott
H. R. Oldnall, b J. D. Wyatt-Smith
B. C. Parr, b J. D. Wyatt-Smith
J. Drake, mn out
Reeves, b J. D. Wyatt-Smith
Mead, not out

Extras: Byes 20, Leg Byes 3, Wides 3... 25

)
~did not bat

Total (9 wickets, declared) 251

SCHOOL.
H. IvI. S. Pasley, c and b Sgt. \ViJliams 1-1
B. C. W. Windle. cH. Du Boulay, b S Thompson 42
J. D. Wyatt-Smith, not out 122
A. ·T. Grimley. not out 40
E. J. Wheeler
Wyatt-Smith mi.
Harston
Howell
R. F. W. Leonard
Hornidge
E. L. W. Fox

Extras: Byes 19, Leg Byes 2, Wides I,
No Ba1ls 3

Total (3 wickets) ... 243 Total ... 228
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Total (7 wickets) ... 147

SCHOOL.

R. M. S. Pasley. b A. J. L. Hill
B. C. W. Windle. cB. L. Gerrish. b L. C.

H. Palairet
J. D. Wyatt-Smith. b A. T. L. Hill
E. J. Wheeler. b A. M. Miller
A. T. Grimley. not out
T. A. R. Scott. b A. M. Miller
Wyatt-Smith mi .. b L C. H. Palairet
Howell. c Reeves. b A. M. Miller
S. E. Dreschfeld, not out
Harston Id'd b
E. L. \V. Fox 1 not at

Extras; Leg Byes 1

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.

o

30
". 43

25
24

8
2
3

11

• SCHOOL.

A. T. Grimley, b B. L. Gerrish b L. B. Hornsby-Wright 8
R. M. S. Pasley. c Bowley. b

E. Davis 42 b P. R. Freeman 3
J. D. Wyatt-Smith. c and b B. c Freeman (E. J.) bP. B.

L. Gerrish 5 Freeman 0
E. J. Wheeler, b E. Davis 23 not out 38
T. A. R. Scott. not out 9 not out 31
Harston. bE. Davis 0

}'id """..
H. R. Oldnall. b E. Davis 11
R. F. W. Leonard. b E. Davis 9
S. E. Dreschfeld. b G. M. Carey 1
Howell, b E. Davis 9
E. L. W. Fox, c L. B. Hornsby-

Wright. b E. Davis 0
Extras: Byes 6. \Vides 2 8 Byes 7, Wides 1 8

Total ... 118 Total (3 wickets) ... 88

Total (8 wickets declared) ... 138

BOWLING ANALYSIS.

SCHOOL.
Wickets

o
o
2
o
o
1
o

8

18
85

17
5
5

Runs
20
19
36
13
11
24

8

Maidens
4
2
o
1
o
o
o

Overs
13
9
9
5
2
5
4-

)
Jdid not bat

G. M. CARRY ESQ's XI.

A.\V. Fox, c E. L. \V. Fox, b R. M. S. Pasley
}3. L. Gerrish, not out
E. J. Freeman. st A. T. Grimley, b R. M.

S Pasley
L. B. Hornsby-Wright. bE. J. Wheeler
Frink, not out .
Hawkins
C H. Bacon
E. Davis
P. B. Freeman
Bowley
G. M. Carey

Extras; Byes 5, Leg Byes 2, Wides t

T. A. R. Scotl
E. L. W. Fox
R. M. S. Pasley
J. D. Wyatt-Smith
Harston
E. J. Wheeler
H. R. Oldnall

SCHOOL V G. M. CAREY ESg.'S XI.

Played on the Upper on July 8th. The School batted first
and to some extent collapsed before the bowling of Messrs.
Davis and Gerrish. Only Pasley and \Vheeler seemed able to
make any headway: both batted confidently and added 43 for the
third wicket, Pasley especially choosing the right balls to hit.
Despite this stand the side was out for 118. Messrs Fox and
Gerrish opened our opponents' innings and at 36 Mr. Fox was
dismissed. Freeman joined Mr. Gerrish and the pair added 50
until Freeman was stumped by Grimley. Mr. Hornsby-\Vright
was out 10 runs later, but the School total was passed with
Frink in, and at 138 Mr. Carey declared. Mr. Gerrish carried
his bat for 85, again giving a fine display of hard hitting. Pasley
was the School's most successful bowler.

On the School batting again, Grimley, Pasley and \Vyatt
Smith were soon out, but Wheeler and Scott added 50 and
played out time, both playing good cricket,

Overs Maidens uns Wickets
T. A. R. Scott 12.5 4 21 1
F.. L. W. Fox 13 3 36 0
B. C. W. Windle 10 3 27 3
E. J. \'Vheeler 14 0 88 2
J. D. Wyatl-Smith 7 1 13 3
R. M. S. Pasley 2 0 10 0
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HOUSE MATCHES.
FINAL.

Total ... 292

SENIOR,

FIRST ROUND.

. I

3
94

8
9

35
1
7
o
3
o
1

30

Total ... 191

et Luxton, b \Vhceler
et Peterson, b Firth
et Caudwell. b \Vheeler
et Harris. b Luxlon
et Davies, b Grierson ma.
et Rix, b Grierson ma ....
et Peterson, b Luxton ma.
not out
et SeoU, b Stanford
b LlIxton ma,
b Stanfonl

Extras ."

Total... 95

CAREY'S v. TINDALL'S.

Carey's-lst innings, 113. Tindall's-lst innings, 52
2nd innings, 123, 2nd innings, 79

Therefore Carey's XI wins the Cup,

ROSS' v. KING'S.

KING'S.

F. \V. n. Caudwell, et Alexander, b SeoU mi. 64
E. J. Stanford, hit wkt., b ColIey 20
E, J. Wheeler, et Alexander. b Fox 33
S. V. Grierson. hit wkt., b Fox 6
A. R. Luxton, b Windle 51
Rix, b Windle 60
Seott ma., et· Alexander, b Colley 5
G. F. Peterson. lbw, b Colley 0
Davies, b Seott rni. 6
Harris. et Brakspear, b King 9
Firth, not out 11

Extras ... 27

Ross'

Alex;tnder m;t., cl C;tnclwcll, b vVheeler 0
B. C vV, Windlc, not out 39
King, b Wheeler 8
R, de V, Fox, lbw, b Grierson ma. 26
T, A, R. SeoU, b Grierson ma. 3
Cowell, lbw, b \Vheeler ... 5
Brakspear, et Rix, b C;rierson ma. 1
Colley, b Luxton ma, 0
Taylor, et Wheeler, b Harris 3
Stallard tert, b H;trris 0
Howard, b Harris 0

Extras 10
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CAREY'S t'. TINDALL'S.

TINDALL'S.
E. Colmer, b J. D. Wyalt-Smith 7 lbw, bJ. n, Wyatt-Smith 5
R. M, S. Pasley, b J. N. (;oodwyn 15 b J. D. \Vyatt-Smith 19
Gray, et. Thornton mi., b E.L.\V Fox 0 stThorntollii.,bE.L.WFox 0
S, E. Dreschfeld, b J. D.\Vyatl Smith 11 b J. N. Goodw)'n 16
Langdon, b]. D. \Vyatt-Srnith 5 hE. L. W. Fox 21
Sproule, b J. N. Goodwyn 2 b J. N. Goodwyn -f
Stubbs, b J. D. Wyalt-Smith 20 bE. L. W. Fox 0
Rule ma., b J. N. Goodwyn 5 b J. D. Wyatt-Smith J8
Clark, bE. L, W. Fox ... 7 b J. D. Wyatt-Srnitb 16
C. H. E, Pbillips, run out 0 not out 7
Wheatley, not out 0 run out 3

Byes, 1; wide balls, 6 7 Byes,S; wide balls, 3 8

Lys, b Harston
Howard-Smith, b Hawkins
Grimley, b Harston
Hornidge, et and b Archer
Betts. c Kingford, b Hayter
Ingpen, lbw. Hawkins
Pound. b Archer
Lewis, b Archer
Swanton, b Harston
Berkeley, b Harston
Dicker, not out

DUNKIN'S.
9

49
89
10
13
14

1
12
o
2
o

Total ... 199

run out 10
b Archer 79
b Archer 3
b Archer 7
b Archer 0
et and b Hawkins 33
et D.C.B.Evans, b Hawkins 2
not out 16
et Hayter, b Archer 0
b vV. W. Harston 4
b Archer 14

Total ... 168

DUNKIN'S.

SECOND ROUND.

DUNKIN'S v. KING'S.

Total 79 Total .. , 98

CAREY'S.
E. L. W. Fox, lbw. b C. H. E. Phillips 2 did not bat
H. R. C. Frink, et Spronle, b C. H. E.

Phillips 13 not ont 17
]. D, Wyatt-Smith, c Clark, b C, H.

E. Phillips 29 not out 31
R. B.Wyatt-Smith, c Clark, bKM.

L0"'""

S. Pasley ... 21
G. D. Webb, c Colmer, bC. H. E.

Phillips 4
Fraser, c Dreschfeld, b C.H.E.Phillips 13
Slaughter, run out 2

I

Kimber, b R. 1\1. S. Pasley 5

)]. N. Goodwyn, b R. M. S. Pasley 5

~.Paterson rna., c \Vheatley, b Gray ... 11
Thornton mi., not ont 0

Byes, 21 21 Wide ball ... ~

Total ... 126 Total ... 52 f
.{

\V. F. Lvs, et Harris, b Wheeler ...
J. Howai'd-Smith, et Scott, b Luxton
A. T. Crimley, b Grierson
Betts, et Caudwell, b Grierson
M. S. Hnrnidge, et and b Luxton
Ingpen, b \Vheeler
Brown, b Slanford
Pound, b \Vheeler
Gossling, b \Vheeler
Lewis, not out
Swanton, b Wheeler

Extras

12 et Scott, b Stanford 12
26 lbw, Wheeler 19
22 et Kennedv, b Luxton 12
7 st Peterson, b \Vheeler 68
7 b Luxton 5
9
6 et \Vheeler, b Grierson 3
4 et and b \Vheeler 8
o b Wheeler 7
1 b Stanford 14
o not out 8

Dicker, ct LuxtOll, b Wheeler 7
11 Extras 15

4

46
16

178Total

not out
not out

rd 0","",

Extras

Total ... 204

KING'S.
27

6
9
9

106
7
o
8
9
o
9
1

E. J. Stanford, b Bells
F. \V. H. Caudwell, et Lewis, b Betts
E, J. Wheeler, lbw, b Lys
S. V. Grierson, b Lys
A. R. Lnxton, not out ...
H. R. Rix. b Betts
Scoll rna., st Grimley, b Betts
Firth, et and b Lys
G. A. Peterson, st Grimley, b Pound
Davies, ct Howard-Smith, b Betts
Harris, b Lys

Extras ...

5
4

14
1
1
5

27
1

13
8

12

SCHOOL HOUSE A-K v. DUNKIN'S.

SCHOOL HOUSE A-K.
C. 1.. M. Hawkins, b Belts 2 b Betts
De VilIiers, b Lys 7 b Lys
\V. W, Harston, b Lys ... 76 b Lys
Kingsford, b Ingpen 27 b Batts
Hayter, b Betts 4 run out
D, C. R. Evans, ct Ingpen, b Betts 5 lbw, b Betts
A. G, Archer, b Lys 29 b Ingpen
Fletcher, b Betts 0 b Howard-Smith
Chichester, ct Ingpen, b Pound 15 b Howard-Smith
Bennet, not out 4 c Howard-Srnith, b Pound
Duckworth, b Lys 0 not out

Total ... 169 Total ... 91 Total ... 218 Total... 66
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CORRESPONDENCE.

LIBRARY.

Three volumes, viz., \Vood's Physical Optics, Campbell's
Modern Electrical Theory, Lowry's Historical Introduction to
Chemistry, have been presented to the Library in memory of
Eo \'17. T. Freund (b 1909-14) by his parents. He died of
wounds in France, December 22nd, 1915, as a Corporal in the
Royal Engineers. The volumes were the Lister Prize won by
him in 1914.

7

1
3

<)

12
I)

not out
c and b IC F. W. Leonard
b R. M. H. Simonds

Byes, +; leg byes, 1;
wide balls, 2

did not bat
b R. M. H. Simonds 1
b Reeves 0
b Reeves 0
c R.F.'vV.Leonard, b Reeves +
b Reeves 0
c Stockton, b E. M. H.

Simonds
33 b Reeves

CAREY'S v. SCHOOL HOUSE L-Z.

Paterson ma., not out ...
J. N. Goodwyn, c and b lL M. H.

Simonds 11
Addington, run out 2
Thornton mi., b [{eeves 9

Dyes, 30; leg byes, 2; wide balls, 4 36

CAREY'S.

J.D.\Vyatt-Smith, c Spencer, b Reeves 56
H. R. C. Frink, b R. M. H. Simonds 10
H .B.\Vyatt-Smith, c Radcliffe, b Reeves 23
G. D. Webb, b Russell ... 6
E.L.W. Fox, lbw, b 1{. F.W.Leonard 27
Fraser, b Reeves 11
Slaughter, b R. M. H. Simonds 10

MUSEUM.

Shells and Butterflies from Somaliland~O. A. D. Fraser.
I~oman Coins--O. A. St. John Dawnay.
Sandstone from India-D. H. Lane.

'17 lbw, b J. N. Coodwyn
3 bE. L. W. Fox
S bEL. W. Fox

12 bJ.N.Goodwyu
ObE. L. W. Fox
1 c Carr-Ellisoll, b J. N.

Goodwyn ...
o not ant
4 b J. N. Goodwyn

19 rUll ont
8 c R D. Wyatt-Smith, b E.

L. W. Fox
o bJ.N.Goodwyn
4 Byes, 6; leg byes, ]

wide balls,

l"EN~ETH B. TlNDALL.

12 12 0
2 19 0

4 0
2 10 0

10 0 0
1 14 2
4 16 2

15 7
----
35 10 11

3 8 7
-----

{32 2 +
-------

h'xp'·llditurc.
I.' s. J.

Receipts.
£. s. d.

]<) 1 0
6 ] 7 0
2 1') 0
3 5 cl

£32 2 4

Deficit

Tickets sold for J Ulle 2+th
Ticket. sold for June 28th
Money taken at door (two performances)
Sale of Programmes
Hire of Costume~ ...
Carriage on Costnmes
Mr. Marsh ...
Hire of Chairs
Mr. Guppy (erection of staging)
Expenses of Orchestra
Entertainments Tax
Printing (Messrs. F. Dennetl & Co., Ltd.)

To the Editor of the Shirbut'Jliatt.

Harper House,
July 26th, 1916.

Dear Sir,

As I think it possible that members of the School may like to know the
financial results of the performances of " I11l1ch Ado," I venlure tu ask you
to print the following statement of accounts in your Ilext isoue. I SliOUI,]
like lo poillt out that application for the EntertaillJlJents Tax \Vas made so
late that it was impossible to collect the money in the usual way through
stamping the tickets, and that this sum ([I 16s. 2d.) is therefore a deal]
loss. Otherwise the receipls would have beetl slightly iu excess of the
expellses.

o
o

o
3

I)

1
1

]2

51)

13

o
s

]'

+6

Total

Total

DONATIONS.

Total ... 106

Total ... 22-1-

Lane mi., b J. N. Goodwyn
Wide balls, +

Hadcliffe, bE. L. \V. Fox
Streatfeild, b R. B. Wyatt-Smith
Stock ton, not out
Stallard ma., b J. N. Goodwyn

SCHOOL HOUSE L-Z.
R. F. W. Leonard, c Frink, b IC B.

Wyatt-Smiih
[{eeves, lbw, bE. L. W. Fox
Spencer, b H. B. Wyatt-Smith
I{. M. H, Simonds, b R B. \Vyatt-

Smith
Hussell, run ant
[{ay, c SIaughtt;r, b E. L. \V. Fox
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CONTEMPORARIES.

[JULY.

The Editors acknowledge the receipt of School magazl11es
with many thanks.

HOUSES.

The School House (a).

lames', Curteis', Wood's, Whitehead's, Wildman's, Carey's (h).

Tancock's, vVilson's, Dunkin's (e).
Blanch's, Bell's, Bensly's, Tindall's (d).

Hetherington's, Rhoades', Hodgson's, King's (I).
Milford's, Ross's (g I.

Town (T).

Preparatory (Prep.).


